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Invitation to Isblomsten 2024

Herlev Idrætsforenings Kunstskøjteafdeling
Herlev Idrætsforenings Kunstskøjteafdeling

Herlev Idrætsforenings Kunstskøjteafdeling (HIKU) is delighted to invite you to the
Isblomsten 2024 competition, taking place from January 26th to January 28th 2024,
at Herlev Skating Rink, Tvedvangen 204, 2730 Herlev, Denmark.

The competition is open to all championship level skaters ( M) and open level skaters (K) in single figure
skating and solo dance.

RULES
Isblomsten 2024 will be conducted and judged in accordance with the rules of the Danish Skating Union. For
more details, please refer to the Technical Rules 2023-24 and the Single Figure Skating Rule Book 2023-2024,
as well as the Technical Rules Solo Dance 2023-24. The competition includes both short program/pattern
dance and free skate/ free dance in the relevant championship (M) categories. The open categories (K)
include only one program.

REGISTRATION
Registration must be completed using this link: https://forms.gle/uChnpeYDdwpfJjok9

Maximum number of participants: 150 skaters. There is no limit to the number of skaters who can register
from each club in each category; however, HIKU reserves the right to distribute slots evenly among
participating clubs if considered necessary. Of course in that case the registration fees will be refunded.

Registration condition for solo dance: If there are fewer than a total of 12 registrations in the solo dance
categories, this part of the competition will be canceled.

REGISTRATION FEES PER PARTICIPANT

SINGLE FIGURE SKATING
ISU Rules:
M- level skaters with 2 programs: 750 DKK per participant
M- level skaters with 1 program (Cubs, Springs): 550 DKK per participant

OPEN CATEGORY
K- skaters with 1 program: 550 DKK per participant
All K groups in single skate according to the ISU free skating Rules - K1 Intermediate novice, K2 Basic Novice,
K3 Advanced Novice - see Technical Rules 2023-24

EXHIBITION for the Chicks category (under 8 years of age): 200 DKK per participant

SOLO DANCE
ISU Rules:
- Solo Dance M
(Senior, Junior, Advanced Novice, Intermediate Novice, Basic Novice) 750 DKK per participant

OPEN CATEGORY
- Solo Dance K (Note that according to the Danish rules for K1-K3, a pattern dance element is included in the free dance)

K1, K2, K3 (free dance): 550 DKK per participant

CONFIRMATION AND PAYMENT
Upon receiving your registration, HIKU will send a confirmation as soon as possible. Along with the
confirmation, you will receive an invoice for the participant fee, which we kindly ask you to settle within 10
days. In case payment is not received on time, HIKU reserves the right to allocate slots to other skaters on a
potential waiting list.
Please note that registration is 100% binding, and paid participant fees are non-refundable.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ryBZY8wnaglHuiPB-xqCVjNmoT2tyTTw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UBKuMiUNhbLIPcITXiAhLT891TW5SmcB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xRp89otagLYeXaLkaMiEsaHcgkZLqJ6h/view?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/uChnpeYDdwpfJjok9
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ryBZY8wnaglHuiPB-xqCVjNmoT2tyTTw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xRp89otagLYeXaLkaMiEsaHcgkZLqJ6h/view?usp=sharing


CONSENT
By registering, you simultaneously grant consent to the taking of photos and live streaming.

PLANNED PROGRAM CONTENT AND MUSIC
Links to the element chart (PPC) and music upload will be sent along with the invoice for the participant fee.
Music should be uploaded in mp3 format and clearly labeled with the skater's name, club, category, and
program. For example: Jessica_Jensen_HSK_debs_fs.mp3.
A backup on a USB stick or mobile phone (mp3 format) must always be brought to the competition.

DATES AND DEADLINES
- Registration Deadline: Sunday, December 10, 2023
- Participant List Announced: Late December 2023
- Schedule Published: Mid-January 2024
- Music Upload and Submission of Element Chart (PPC): January 14, 2024
- Draw: January 24, 2024

DRAW
The draw will be conducted electronically and will be published on HIKU's website at http://www.hiku.dk.

VICTORY CEREMONY
Medal presentations will take place on the ice daily.

TRAVEL AND ACCOMMODATION
Travel and accommodation expenses are the responsibility of the participants.

WEBSITE
Invitation, participant lists, schedules, result links, etc., will be available on http://www.hiku.dk and will be
continuously updated.

CONTACT AND QUESTIONS
All communication between participating clubs and HIKU will occur via . Weisblomsten.hiku@gmail.com
strive to respond to all inquiries as quickly as possible.

TRAINING
If it is possible to arrange competition training on Friday, information regarding this will be provided later.

DISCLAIMER, RESERVATION,RESPONSIBILITY
Cancellation: In the unlikely event that there are not enough registered skaters, officials, etc., HIKU reserves
the right to cancel the competition or specific parts of it. In such cases, participant fees will be refunded.
Injuries and theft: HIKU disclaims any responsibility for injuries, accidents, and theft that may occur to
participants, officials, or others during the event.
Insurance: In accordance with ISU rule 119, participants are expected to have their own insurance.
Photo and Livestreaming: HIKU reserves the right to live stream and retain the copyright to photos and
videos taken during the competition.
Program changes: HIKU reserves the right to make ongoing changes to the schedule.
Force Majeure: HIKU cannot be held liable in case of force majeure.
Cancellations in case of Injuries, and Illness: HIKU does not refund participant fees.
Privacy and Data Security (GDPR): HIKU takes care of your information. Collected information will be deleted
at the end of the season, with the exception of names and results, which will be saved on the results server.

We look forward to welcoming you.

Best regards,
Herlev Idrætsforenings Kunstskøjteafdeling (HIKU)
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